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THE REV.  
ROBERT GOOLSBY 

On Being Called Forward and Beyond 

The Rev. Canon Robert Goolsby, Rector 

To touch on a reflection I did for a Thoughtful Thursday email video I sent out one week in 
April, the image of a tired Simon Peter fishing all night has stuck with me. Haven’t we been 
tired over the last several months? Many have called this experience “pandemic fatigue.” I’ll 
be first to admit this has been my experience! Moving through life in very different ways, 
adjusting our schedules and taking precautions in one way or another is exhausting. Perhaps 
not the same as fishing all night long without any success, but nevertheless, our fatigue and 
weariness is real.  
 
Have you ever been on a boat far off the coast? Maybe it was a cruise ship. Have you noticed 
how beautifully dark blue in color the ocean is at a far distance? This color is caused by the 
vast depth of the ocean far off from the shore. The water is very deep. It would be the last 
place one would want to jump in (other than the adventure–seeking scuba diver!).  
 
Now, the Sea of Galilee in Israel is obviously much smaller than the ocean or bay or sea, but 
it is still a large enough body of water that the middle of this sea (or large lake) was immeas-
urably deep at the time. Author and Pastor, Adam Hamilton, describes the primitive depth 
measuring devices in the first century that were not long enough to determine the depth of 
the Sea of Galilee. Therefore, the thought was that the Sea was bottomless. This invoked 
mystery as well as fear among those worked on the water.  

The image of immeasurable water depth, the great deep, the abyss, serves as a metaphor for 
our own understanding of discipleship. Where are our boundaries? How far are we willing to 
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venture for the sake of the gospel? If the deep, mysterious and even feared waters are a metaphor for stretching 
us from our comfort zones, then the shoreline is the metaphor for that comfort zone. Hamilton writes, “For us, 
the deep water is the place where Jesus calls us to go when we’d rather stay on shore. We feel Christ calling and 
we drag our feet, and sometimes even say no.” I join Hamilton in his assessment that even us pastors find our-
selves saying, “Lord, I’m tired, I don’t want to, please find someone else.”  
 
Pandemic fatigue might be described with the image of Peter and his shipmates being overwhelmed and exhaust-
ed from working too long with seemingly no success from the work. Let us take a breath and realize that the 
Lord remains in control of the fruit of our discipleship. Even on the best of days under the best of circumstances, 
God is in control of God’s vineyard, not us. Our task is to keep at it and ask for God’s grace that we may venture 
out from the comfort of the shoreline and out to the mysterious depths that challenge us and even make us un-
comfortable. All too often, that is the place where God’s work is being done. 
 
Once while Jesus was standing beside the lake of Gennesaret, he saw two boats there at the shore of the lake. He 
got into one of the boats, the one belonging to Simon, and asked him to put out a little way from the shore. Jesus 
said to Simon, “Put out into the deep water and let down your nets for a catch.” Simon answered, “Master, we 
have worked all night long but have caught nothing. Yet if you say so, I will let down the nets.” When they had 
done this, they caught so many fish that their nets were beginning to break. So they signaled their partners in the 
other boat to come and help them. And they came and filled both boats, so that they began to sink.    - 
Luke 5:1-7 
 
I envision so much more for St. Thomas Episcopal Church. I know that God in Christ is calling us forth to those 
mysterious and intimidating waters. May we be comforted knowing that it is Jesus calling for us to “put out into 
the deep water” and that Jesus remains in the boat with us, calming our anxieties, stilling the storms, and filling 
our lives (boats, nets) with abundance! 
 
Easter blessings and joy.  
 

Bob+ 
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Senior Warden’s Message 
 

In their hearts humans plan their course, but the Lord establishes their steps. 

Proverbs 16:9  
 

The month of May is the best time of the year for me personally, weather-wise here in Florida, the church  
calendar this year, family birthdays, graduations, an anniversary, etc. The same can be said on behalf of each of 
us… for every month in the entire year. So many celebrations and barely enough time!  
 

We have now lapped the months on the calendar with COVID restrictions, our marathon continues. Some of us 
still have not been able to catch up with what we missed from this same time last year. The frustration is not 
even curable with Zoom. Impatience and eagerness to return to what we think is normal is still around  
the corner.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If we are honest with ourselves, none of us really know what the new normal will look like. So, we continue 
with our small groups, pods, new habits and hobbies, adapt to different schedules and look ahead just a little at 
a time to see what our future has in store. I just read we all need vitamin “N” (nature). Take a walk, sit on the 
porch, open your car window for some fresh air (with a wee bit of Florida pollen), listen to the birds, watch the 
breeze sweep through the trees or maybe take a walk.  The article continued with “a nature pill is a great stress 
reducer, decreases anxiety and negative thinking.” Imagine increasing happiness and maybe even fostering en-
vironmental stewardship. 
 

Face coverings and social distancing are still required at St. Thomas. On Sundays, continue to worship in-
person or on Facebook at our regular Sunday service at 10 a.m. The worship services rotate between contempo-
rary and traditional.   
 

The 50 days of Easter continues until May 23, when we celebrate the Day of Pentecost. God has brought us full 
circle, from ashes into the fullness of life and joy. The Paschal Candle will burn on the altar throughout the en-
tire Easter season. Continue to pray for the health and safety of our families, friends, and neighbors. 
 

Thank you for your continued generosity and support to St. Thomas and for all you give to our community and 
each other. 
 

Continued Peace. 
 

Cindy Mitchell 
Senior Warden 
 

“Remember that everyone you meet is afraid of something, 
loves something and has lost something.” 

                                                                                                                                                                   H. Jackson Brown, Jr. 
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During times of illness, hospitalization,  
or life crisis,  

please call: Church Office - 386-446-2300  

 

To be added to the prayer list:  
Dolly Bordinger - 445-6875 or  

Barbara Lawson - 517-1695 

WORSHIP &  COMMUNICATION SCHEDULE 
 

Sun…. 10 a.m. Worship at Church and live on Facebook 
    Service is also emailed later on Sunday 
Tues…. 10 a.m. Morning Prayer 
              1 - 3 p.m. Jewish/Christian Zoom Bible Study  
                                                    (contact office to join) 
 

Wed…. 12:00 p.m. Noonday Prayer with Healing 
 

Thurs…. Email from Fr. Bob 
 

Fri…… . 9 p.m. An Order for Compline 
 

All worship services can be viewed on St. Thomas’ Facebook 
page.  
Communication is done via email.  
Please make sure we have your correct email address. 

Sunday,  May    2nd  - Traditional Service   

    May    9th   - Contemporary Service 

    May  16th  - Traditional Service 

Pentecost May 23rd  - Blended Service. 

Trinity Sunday May 30th - Traditional Service 
 

All services are at 10 a.m.  
If you have any questions, contact the office. 

UNITED THANK OFFERING 
SUNDAY, MAY 2, 2021 

 
The United Thank Offering is a personal and family devotional program of the Episcopal 
Church. It is the sum of our daily thanks for the blessings in our everyday lives. 
 

Right now, if you make a thank offering to UTO for all of the good things happening in your life in spite of the 
year we have been experiencing, the blessing of those moments will immediately be granted to bless   others who 
are in need. We need you to give as you are able, in gratitude and in recognition of the ties that bind us together.  
 
UTO Boxes are available at the Church each Sunday or at the office during office hours. Checks are also  
accepted made out to St. Thomas with UTO noted in the check memo section.  
 
May God bless us, our families, neighbors and friends for health and safety during this time of crisis.  
Remember to count your blessings. 
 
UTO Chairperson - Dorothy A. Thompson 

 
 

St. Thomas Episcopal Church Endowment Fund 
 

St. Thomas Church is our spiritual family, and we are asking you to plan for the future of our church. 
 

Legacy giving is all about giving for the long term. Our Endowment Fund was established to provide 
a steady stream of income to grow the ministries of our church beyond our lifetimes. Gifts to the Fund become a 
permanent investment in the church and create a living memorial. Giving is making a commitment to support the 
current and future ministry and vitality of St. Thomas.  
 

Legacy gifts can be in the form of cash, stocks, bonds, annuities, life insurance policies or real estate to name a 
few. St. Thomas can receive life insurance proceeds through a beneficiary designation or through a gift of the  
policy itself. Bequests can also be made through Wills and Trusts.  
If you would like to continue your legacy at St. Thomas, please consider making a gift to the Endowment Fund. 
 

For more information on the St. Thomas Endowment Fund, please contact Ralph Yearwood at (386) 437-7325. 
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 Pentecost is the next big date on our calendar. Maybe I’m way off so let me know if you see this  
differently. I like to think that the Holy Spirit was with us in the world but not literally inside of us as a regular 
part of His work. I think He spoke through the prophets but that was most or even all of His indwelling. When 
Jesus ascended into heaven that was the accomplishment of God’s plan to send His Spirit directly into all  
believers in the world! For me, this means that I can go into the very Throne room of our Father and rest there. 
God sees me complete and free of sin because of His Spirit living inside of me. I hope all of us consider the 
way The Holy Spirit works on Pentecost. I hope all of us can praise Him for His healing, comfort, and wisdom. 
 
 Please join us on May 23rd for the 10am service. Special decorations and take-homes for the kiddos 
will be provided. Let’s mark this important date together. 
 
 This year, we have two ladies graduating from high school; Jadeen Wintz and Katie Carter. We will  
celebrate that together as a church family on June 6. Please be sure to come and celebrate with us. Not only did 
these girls graduate, they did it in a global pandemic. Can anything stop them? I think not. The students we 
love at St. Thomas are doing amazing things in tough times. Thank you for your prayers regarding them. I can 
see it working.  
 
 Remember that we are still in Easter until after Pentecost Sunday. That means we get to purely enjoy 
our freedom and His great love for us. This is the time of year where we purposely stop thinking about our 
mortality, our brokenness or our progress in Christian living. We lay back in the arms of Jesus and just love 
Him right back. Enjoy. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Julie Carter 
Director of Student and Family Ministries 

 

THANK you for your  
generous support of our  
m&m project!  
 

         $869.25  
was collected in  dollar 
bills, checks and lots and 
lots of quarters!! 
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MAY BIRTHDAYS 

  1 - Richard Conkling 
  1 - John Schade 
  2 - Felisbela Barbosa 
  2 - Keith Myrie 
  3 - Dorothy Evans 
  5 - Claudia Downs 
  6 - Del Deladisma 
  7 - Fr. Andy Zeman 
11 - Fr. Horace Johnson 

12 - Addison Lake 
12 - Shirley Stewart 
12 - Merle Walker 
12 - Brendan Wang 
13 - Sheila Grant 
16 - Ralph Roosa 
17 - Euryl December 
19 - Sheri Lagocki 
19 - Franklyn Thompson 

19 - Dolores Walker 
19 - Ed Walker 
20 - Dutch Mueller 
24 - Bee Davis 
25 - Cindy Mitchell 
27 - Kathleen McCullough 
28 - Jack Dixon 
28 - Celida Polanco 
29 - Victoria Arthur 
29 - Barbara Bowles 

MAY ANNIVERSARIES 

  7 - Frank & Sheri Lagocki 
  8 - Steve & Baiping Wang 
16 - Tyrone & Robin Alleyne 
18 - Jason & Julie Carter 
23 - Edgar & Gloria Anderson 
24 - Charles & Barbara Tummings 
25 - Fr. Ernie & Roslyn Bennett 
25 - Kenneth & Donna Copeland 
26 - Ivory & Catherine Johnson 
27 - Aloyd & Sharon Hurley 
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Descriptions prepared by Johnathan Gerber 

St. Thomas Stained Glass Windows 

The Pentecost window is on the right wall of the church. Take a closer 
look during this Pentecost season.   

The olive branch, in the lower field and symbolizing peace, ushers in 
Pentecost. Following the Resurrection, when Christ came into the up-
per room, he said to his disciples “Peace be with you, as the Father 
sent me, I am sending you, Receive the Holy Spirit”. (John 20:21) The 
central field with dove and tongues of fire symbolizes the Power, Bap-
tism and Gifts of the Holy Spirit. It is the traditional herald for Pente-
cost. The top field depicts the “Ship of Faith” spreading the “Good 
News” and embracing being sent out. The border of Columbine is said 
to resemble a dove and is a symbol for the Holy Spirit.  

The Order of the Daughters of The King, National President,  
Krisita Jackson, has called for Daughters to participate in a global 
prayer movement called Thy Kingdom Come. The Daughters of St.  
Theresa Chapter, here at St. Thomas, are inviting you to join us in 
this global prayer movement.   
 

Join in prayer May 13 - 23, 2021 
 

"Thy Kingdom Come"  is a global prayer  movement initiated in 
2016 by the Archbishop of Canterbury, that invites Christians 
around the world to pray from Ascension to Pentecost for more  
people to come to know Jesus. A brief animated video at  
https://www.thykingdomcome.global/ is a good introduction to 
the movement. 
 
Consider participating in this global prayer movement. Please take 
a few minutes to visit the website. Together we can made this a  
truly global prayer movement.  
 
“In praying 'Thy Kingdom Come' we all commit to playing our part in the renewal of the nations and the 
transformation of communities." - Archbishop Justin Welby 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Dorothy A. Thompson. 
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St. Thomas Episcopal Church  
5400 Belle Terre Parkway 

Palm Coast, Fl. 32137 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phone: 386-446-2300 
Email:  info@stechurch.org 

www.stechurch.org 
 

Office Hours Monday - Thursday 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are here for you! 
Please be sure to contact the office (386-446-2300) to report hospital stays, surgery, health issues or any con-
cerns. Clergy or the appropriate ministry will be informed as soon as possible. 
 
The parish clergy, licensed Lay Eucharistic Visitors, and other pastoral visitors are still facing limitations on  
in-person visiting, especially in hospitals, retirement communities, and hospice care facilities.   
We remain greatly concerned for your health and safety.  While it feels not nearly as warm and personal as we 
would all prefer, emails and phone calls are our visitation tools we can continue to use for visits and prayer in 
the days ahead.  

Our Church Mission  
 

Living and Proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ in Community,   
Holy Communion, and Servanthood Ministry 

 

The Episcopal Church Welcomes You! 

 
 
 
 
 

Where can I get a COVID vaccine and how do I sign up? 
 

If you haven’t received your COVID vaccine yet and are interested in getting one, and need assistance with 
scheduling or finding a location, please call the church office. 
 

We have church members that are willing to help you get an appointment and if need be, provide transportation 
to ensure you get to your appointment. 


